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Introduction 
 

Architecture 
 
The IET DevOps Suite products are Gen developed client/server applications.  This means that there are two parts to the install 
process: the clients which are deployed on each workstation; and servers which reside alongside your Gen encyclopaedia. 
 

Communications 
 
As with any Gen developed client/server application, you will require some communications software (middleware) so that the 
client programs can talk to the servers. 
 

 
 
 

The IET DevOps Suite products typically use TCP/IP for the communications protocol, so there is no need for Client Manager, 
although you can still use this if you wish.  Depending upon your server platform, you will also need other middleware to 
complete the link.  You may choose any standard configuration e.g. Transaction Enabler on Windows/UNIX servers, or Comms 
Bridge and LU6.2 on MVS servers, or direct TCP/IP Connect / MQ Series to MVS.  For further details on appropriate middleware, 
consult your Gen documentation. 
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About The Installation Guides 
 
There are a number of documents to help you with the install process.  Below is a quick summary of what they are and which 
ones you will need to use.  
 
Note that references below to GuardIEn in relation to the installation are synonymous with the IET DevOps suite. Earlier releases 
of the software referred to GuardIEn although this included other IET products like VerifIEr, genIE and pathvIEw. 
 

• Install Guide – Client.doc: You always need to perform Client Installs for each workstation, regardless of server 
platform. 

• Install Guide - <Platform/Ency>.doc: You will also need to perform a Server Install.  Choose the appropriate one 
depending on your encyclopaedia platform.  The server software is always installed on the same server as your 
encyclopaedia.  If you eventually intend to use GuardIEn with multiple encyclopaedias then you should choose the 
server most capable of handling the workload for the first, or main, install.  There are different versions of this install 
guide for each server platform.  THIS DOCUMENT relates to Windows Oracle.  If your server is a different platform, 
please locate the appropriate version of this guide now. 

• Verification: The server install guides also include chapters on how to verify that the installation is ok and perform 
essential initial customisation.  You MUST work through these sections after you have performed the client and server 
installs. 

 
There are also further documents available that may be relevant to you.  These increase the flexibility and automation possible 
using GuardIEn: 
 

• Install Guide - Multiple Oracle CSE.pdf: If you have multiple encyclopaedias, this document shows you how to configure 
GuardIEn to access and manage them. 

• Install Guide - Remote Builds.pdf: If you intend to perform construction (generation/installation) using GuardIEn, and 
your application’s target platform is not the same as your encyclopaedia platform, then you can use this guide to see 
how you can complete the configuration to allow fully automated remote builds.  These instructions are included in the 
online help installed with the GuardIEn client. 

• Technical Papers: There are also various papers on technical issues which you may wish to tackle with your GuardIEn 
install.  These documents are included in the online help installed with the GuardIEn client. 

 

Software for Download 
 
All IET software is available for download from the IET support centre: https://support.iet.co.uk.  Software is secured on the web 
site, so you will need register and then request access. 
 
Download the relevant files for your platforms (client + one server) into a temporary directory on a workstation.  The individual 
install chapters in this guide detail the files you will need and what you should do with them. 
 

 

https://support.iet.co.uk/
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Server Install – Windows / Oracle CSE  
 
You should follow this chapter if you have an Oracle CSE residing on a Windows server. 
 

Pre-Requisites 
 

• Windows Server 2008 or higher 

• Oracle 12c or later database server. 

• Oracle 19 SQL*Net client 64 bit 

• Gen 7.6 or higher CSE, up to Gen 8.6 

• Gen 8.6 64-bit Transaction Enabler (AEFAD/AEFUF) – Gen 8.5 TE will not work – it needs to be Gen 8.6 TE  

• At least 150Mb Disk Space on the server for the GuardIEn database 

• 300Mb Disk Space on the server for the GuardIEn software 

• An Oracle instance to store GuardIEn data (normally DBIE for default CSE installations) 

• Ensure that the initDBIE.ora (or similar) database initialisation file has a value of at least 100 (250 recommended) for the 
parameter process.  This is required so that GuardIEn does not run out of process threads during server execution. 

• Also in the initDBIE.ora file you must ensure that you set the open_cursors parameter to at least 200 (300 recommended).  
This parameter is not normally in the .ora file by default so you may need to add it as a new line at the end of the file. 

 

Who Should Perform this Installation? 
 
This installation should be performed by a person who is with familiar with installing Gen-developed applications and is also 
familiar with basic management of Oracle. 
 

Upgrading from a Previous Release 
 
This guide also details how you can upgrade an existing installation from Release 8.7 to Release 8.8.  The installation process is 
very similar to a new install – any differences are noted in the instructions. 
 
It is strongly recommended that you backup your existing installation (in particular any customised scripts you have made / 
changed) until you have completed this installation, and / or install the new software to a different directory. 
 
You should also ensure that your existing GuardIEn database has enough space available to allow for new tables added by the 
upgrade – perhaps set the tablespace and indexspace to auto-extend. 
 
The server software for Release 8.8 is a 64 bit application unlike earlier releases which were 32 bit. 
 
Note that Release 8.8 uses a new format for the gdlogon file to support longer passwords and special characters. The gdlogon 
file is not compatible with earlier releases and therefore if you are upgrading, a new gdlogon file should be created with the 
Release 8.8 software and this cannot be shared with older releases. 
 
If you are not yet at Release 8.7, you must upgrade the database schema to Release 8.7 before upgrading the database to 
Release 8.8.  Details of how to do this are found in the Database Installation section below. 
 

Upgrading a Multi-CSE Installation 
 
If you use multiple CSEs with your GuardIEn installation it is advisable that you contact IET to discuss upgrade plans if this is the 
case for your site. 
 

Download Files 
 
Download IETNOxxx.exe (where xxx is the release required) from the web site into a temporary directory. 
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Database Architecture 
 
The Servers and Task Dispatcher connect to the database using a userid that owns the GuardIEn tables (default is gdn). 
 
This could be the same userid that owns the encyclopaedia tables, but it is recommended that you create a separate userid for 
GuardIEn and then point to the encyclopaedia tables using synonyms and views.  The setup program does this by default. 

 
In the figure above, the separate userids are shown as grey boxes with the relevant tables and synonyms shown within the 
boxes. 
 

Installing Software and Database 
 
Execute IETNOxxx.EXE on the server.  This will launch a setup program to install the server software and database… 
 

Gathering Information for Software Installation 
You will be shown the Welcome panel, and also the license agreement.  Read the information and proceed with the installation. 
 

The next step is to decide what location to place the server software in.  If Setup 
detects a previous installation of the server you should get the current software's path 
suggested. 
 
Path chosen here is a base path under which are created various subdirectories 
including \Svr88 for Release 8.8 server software and \Setup88 for Release 8.8 server 
software/database setup. 
 
This means that the path chosen on this panel can be the same as another release of 
the server software, sharing the same Home directory. 
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The next panel asks whether you want to perform a new installation, upgrade an 
existing 8.8 installation to the current service pack, or upgrade from a previous release 
such as 8.1.   
 
Note that you should only upgrade directly from release 8.7 to 8.8.  If you currently 
have an older release installed you must upgrade your database to release 8.7 level 
before executing the database install batch job. This is detailed in the database 
installation chapter below. 
 
If you select upgrade existing 8.8 installation (apply latest 8.8 Service Pack to current 
8.8 installation), then you will skip the remaining dialogs and go direct to the final 
confirmation dialog. 
 

 
Choose/enter the Program Group that you wish to place the Server shortcuts in.  By 
default, Setup will suggest a new group called IET DevOps Suite Server 8.8. 
 
 

 
The servers require the Gen 64-bit Transaction Enabler.  
 
Select the root folder for the Gen 8.6 software. 

 
Choose a path that you want to use for the Home directory.  This is where temporary 
work files are located and also the default location for Queues to place their working 
task files.   
 
By default, Setup will suggest a subdirectory called \Home located under the install 
directory you chose at the start of the install process. 
 
For upgrades, you should use the same home directory that you used for the install of 
the release that you are upgrading from. 
 
 

 
Enter the encyclopaedia server’s DNS Host Name or IP Address. 
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Enter the Message Dispatcher details, include MD Name, Encygroup and Dirgroup.  
You should be able to find these values in your environment as IEF_MDNAME, 
IEF_ENCYGROUP and IEF_DIRGROUP. 
 
 

 
The next dialog asks if you wish to install the Transaction Enabler and Task Dispatcher 
as Windows Services, or as normal applications. 
 
The default it to use Windows Services.  This is recommended as it reduces clutter on 
the desktop as well as providing a means of controlling the services remotely. 
 
 

 
Choose the TCP/IP ports that you want the Transaction Enabler Daemon and Funnel to 
listen on.  For more information on the TE you should review the Gen documentation.  
The defaults should be fine if you only intend to have one TE on each server. Ensure 
that this port is not already used in your services file. 
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Gathering Information for Database Installation 
The final panels request information regarding your desired database configuration.  Default values will be suggested based on a standard installation 
and on any information that Setup can determine from you server's current configuration. 
 

You should install the database in the same Oracle Instance as your CSE on this server 
(default CSE installation is DBIE).  If you wish to install into a separate Instance then 
you will need to review the database creation scripts manually and update them 
accordingly – Contact IET before attempting this configuration. 
 
Placing the database in the CSE Instance will give you the best possible performance 
and reliability. 
 
 

 
The Oracle system/manager userid and password requested on this panel must be 
capable of granting connect and resource to a new GuardIEn (gdn) userid.  The System 
Manager userid must also be capable of creating tablespaces.  In a default Oracle 
installation this userid is system and the password is manager. 
 
 

 
Now enter a 'code' by which you want GuardIEn to identify the CSE on this server.  For 
a standard installation (Local GuardIEn Database) this might be something like CSE or 
CSE1. 
 
Note that this code must be no more than 4 characters in length. 
 
Also on this dialog you need to enter the Oracle userid and password under which the 
CSE tables were created.  In a default Gen CSE installation this will be ency/ency. 

 
 

 
Enter the Oracle userid and password under which you want the local GuardIEn 
database to be created.  Default values are gdn/gdn. 
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Enter the names of the tablespace and indexspace where you want the local GuardIEn 
tables to be located.  It is suggested that you have separate tablespaces for GuardIEn 
from the CSE that will make database maintenance easier. 
 
Note here that you will require approximately 125Mb of disk space. 
  
 

 
This panel appears only for New installs, not Upgrades. 
 
Choose the path where you want the GuardIEn table database file to be created.  By 
default Setup will suggest a sub-directory of the path chosen earlier called \database. 
 
Another panel will appear asking the same question for the GuardIEn index database 
file.  You may choose to place the indexes in a different location to the tables to 
improve performance or to manage your server’s hard disk space. 
 
 
 
 

 
This dialog allows you to specify to use secure remote shell processing instead of the 
default standard remote shell processing i.e. using ssh instead of rsh and scp instead 
of rcp. 
If you do not have any secure shell features on your servers or are happy to use the 
standard operating system programs, then leave this as default (no). 
If you would like more information on secure remote shell processing please contact 
IET. 
 
 
 

 
The final panel will now be displayed showing all of the settings you have chosen.  You 
should review them and click Back if any need modification. 
 
Click Next> when you are satisfied, then the software copying and installation will 
commence. 
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Software Installation 
 
After completing all of the information-gathering dialogs, Setup will install all of the server files to the chosen locations.  This 
may take a few minutes. 
 

Database Installation 
 
After the server files have been copied, Setup will ask if you wish to perform the database installation / upgrade. 
 

New Installation  
If you are performing a new installation, the database installation may take a few minutes to complete.  This involves creating the tablespace, 
indexspace, tables, views and synonyms.  It also involves loading data into some of the GuardIEn tables.  These give you the base information 
required to operate GuardIEn and also gives you two starter GuardIEn Projects on which you may base your own Projects. 
 

Upgrade 
If you are performing an upgrade from Release 8.7 to 8.8, the database update should be fairly quick.  Some new columns are added to the existing 
GuardIEn database and a series of small data loads are performed that give you new Project/System/Target properties etc. 
 
If you have not yet upgraded to Release 8.7, then before you execute the database upgrade, you must first upgrade the database structures to 
Release 8.7.  To do this, first prepare the previous release DDL and Load .bat files by executing PrepPrevRel.bat. Review the output in setup.out. Then 
execute the appropriate GDNnn.sql files located in the Setup88\PrevReleaseDDL directory using SQL*Plus (logged on to Oracle using the GuardIEn 
userid).   Run each of the upgrade SQL scripts in turn to upgrade through the releases to R8.7.  For example, if you currently have R7.6 installed, you 
must run Gdn80.sql to upgrade to R80.0 then Gdn81.sql then Gdn85.sql, then Gdn86.sql and finally Gdn87.sql to upgrade to R8.7 schema. Once you 
have completed the upgrade to Release 8.7, execute Setup88\GenSetup.bat to upgrade the database to 8.8. 
 
The data load performed by the upgrade to R8.7 will include data for all previous releases, so there is no need to perform separate loads to upgrade 
to each intermediate release first. 
 

Verifying DDL and Data Loads 
 
When the database installation / upgrade is complete, Setup will display a message to say that it has finished.  You should 
always check the output from the database setup to ensure that all of the DDL and the loads have completed successfully - 
review the SETUP.OUT file in the \setup88 directory for information on the DDL executed for the database installation / 
upgrade.  This file will be displayed automatically when complete. 
 
Data loads are only performed if you chose the install / upgrade (Local GuardIEn Database).  If you used one of these options 
you should review the *.log files in the \setup88\load sub-directory to ensure that all rows have been loaded successfully.  Some 
rows may have failed due to unique constraint violations.  This is normal if you are upgrading or have attempted the data load 
more than once.  Any rows which have failed to load will be listed in the *.bad files, which are also located in the \load directory. 
 
 

Completing Setup 
 
Once the database installation / upgrade has been completed you can exit Setup.  There is no need to reboot the server. 
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Verify Install 
This chapter helps you verify that your installation is ok and that you can start GuardIEn and log on. 
 

Start / Stop the Transaction Enabler (TE) 
 
On the server, run StartTEService.bat located in the \Svr88\inqload\ path (or use the Start Menu Shortcut created by the 
installation).  This starts the GuardIEn server as a Windows Service.  The TE processes AEFUF and AEFAD should now be running, 
as well as the service control program, GdSvc. Please ensure that the services run under a userid with administration authority 
on the server. 
 
You can stop the TE using StopTEService.bat (or by the Start Menu Shortcut). 
 
Note that the service runs under a Windows Service by default.  The use of Windows Services provides a clean and flexible 
setup, allowing remote start and stop for simpler administration.  If you chose not to use Windows Services when you installed 
the server, you can use the StartTE.bat and StopTE.bat scripts instead of the service versions.  The start menu shortcuts will have 
been created accordingly too. 
 
See the Technical Papers document for the chapter on Windows Services for more information on how this works. 
 

Test Connection 
 
The following procedure tests the connection between clients and servers: 

• Launch GuardIEn’s System Administration Client on a PC where you installed the GuardIEn Clients.  This program should be 
available through a Start Menu Shortcut.  The GuardIEn clients use direct TCP/IP connections to the TE by default, so there 
is no need to use Client Manager.  However, it is still possible to utilise Client Manager instead if you prefer – contact IET for 
details on how this can be achieved. 

• A logon panel should be displayed and a dialog should appear asking you to enter your GuardIEn Site Activation Key.  If this 
dialog appears ok then it proves that you can connect to the GuardIEn Server and that the server can access the GuardIEn 
database. 
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Initial Customisation 
 
If you are performing a new installation you will need to enter some information in order to make it available.  This will involve: 
 

• Entering your Activation Code 

• Defining Users 

• Registering Aggregate Sets 

• PAD Listing Parameters 

• Defining Queues 

• Housekeeping 

• User Exits 
 
If you are upgrading from Release 8.7 or installing a remote GuardIEn server then the only steps you need to review are the 
Activation Code, Housekeeping and the User Exits. When upgrading from a previous release please ensure you have reassessed 
and then re-applied any localised customisations to any runtime bat files (like, for example, the ‘start GuardIEn TE’ service).  
 
All items in this section assume that the GuardIEn Server is available and that you can connect to it either directly using the 
default TCP/IP direct communications or by using the Client Manager.  You must also have installed the GuardIEn client 
software. 
 

Entering your Activation Code 
 
Start the System Administration client.  The default data 
load will have created a userid called ADMIN. You must 
use this user to logon to the System Administration 
client for the first time. 
 
The first time you attempt to run any GuardIEn 
software you will be asked for your Activation Code. 
 
This consists of a coded textual string stating what 
software you are licensed to use and for what period, 
and also a check-sum numeric value.  IET or your local distributor will have provided these. 
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Define Users 
 
Using the ADMIN userid, import your own 
and other userids from the CSE using the 
Import Users facility on the System 
Administration client’s Users/Groups tab.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Set the filters to return the rows that you want, 
populate the list on the right with the userid(s) that 
you wish to import. Set the project and optionally 
the password; then import the selected 
users/groups.  
 
 
 
Once you have created a userid for yourself, you 
can logon using this userid and delete or rename 
the ADMIN userid.  Note the if you delete the 
ADMIN userid, you should first grant your own 
userid 'PUCS' access to the DEFAULT and DEFASSIST 
projects if you intend to use them by logging on to 
the Project Administration client with the ADMIN 
userid and selecting Project Access. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Field Purpose 

Userid An identifier for the user.  This should be the same as the user’s Gen userid. 

Name The user’s Name 

Default Project The default project for the user.  The user can change this if they want to use a different project. Imported 
users are given ‘S’ access to the project specified at the time of import. 

Password Note that passwords are optional.  The passwords are encrypted when sent from the client to the server 
and are in an encrypted form on the server. When importing users/groups from the encyclopaedia, the 
same password is set for all users imported at one time. 

Admin Specifies if the userid is a GuardIEn system administrator. This is automatically set if the user is already an 
Encyclopaedia administrator. 
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Define PAD Listing System Parameters 
 
GuardIEn allows you to extract the action diagram listing for procedure steps and action blocks. 
 
To avoid the need to re-extract the PAD if it has not changed, the PAD listing is stored in a directory with a name of 
<objectid>.pad.  By default, a new install will automatically create a directory called \PADList\<EncyCode>\ under your GuardIEn 
Home path.  If you want to place your PAD files somewhere else, then you must create a similar directory (with a sub-directory 
of your EncyCode) and update the PADDSN System Parameter to point to it. 
 
 

Create Queues 
 
You may need to create one or more queues using the Queue Manager.  Read the Queue Manager help for details on how to 
create a queue.  A selection of suggested Queues are created for you to start you off, but it is suggested that you review your 
Queues to decide, for example, how many Day-time queues and Night-time queues you require. 
 
If you are upgrading from a previous release and have not yet converted to using the Task Dispatcher, it is strongly 
recommended that you perform this switch-over. This is a quick process that is described in detail in the Queue Manager 
documentation. 
 
 

Housekeeping 
 
The GuardIEn database should be image-copied / backed-up on a regular basis, preferably a full image-copy every week and an 
incremental copy every night or as part of the normal encyclopaedia backup routines. 
 
Other maintenance utilities are provided as User Defined Tasks and include a cleanup program called PADCLEAN that restricts 
the space taken up by the PAD Listing cache.  There is also a utility to cleanup the GuardIEn Home directory that removes old 
Task files.  See the Task Assistant help for more information. 
 
 

User Exits 
 
The server software supports several user exits that can be customised if required.  These exits are implemented as C external 
action blocks.  
 
The Technical Paper documentation provides greater detail on the use of the exits. 
 
If you are upgrading from an earlier release, you will need to copy any customised versions of the exits to overwrite the default 
exits supplied.  It is very important that you review the Release Notes document to determine if the import / export views of any 
exits have been modified. 
 
The exits are contained in the exits sub-directory.  They are implemented as DLLs.  If you change an exit, re-compile it using the 
GdExit.bat command file and move the new DLL to the inqload sub-directory. 
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